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AN ANNUAL AND 'NFE.KLY rnNIMUM BUDGf.T FOR CERTAIN EMPLOYED 
SINGLE PERSONS IN Tiff STATE OF HAINE 
August 1, 19h8 
Purpose of Budget 
Page 1 
In these days of rising costs of living there are many demands for a sci.entific 
and controlled study of the cost of living in the State of Maine. In labor manage-
ment negotiations such in.formation has a very real value. There are a multitude of 
interested people who have made a request for such infomation. In order to meet 
this demand, the Department of Labor and Industry conducted it.s first cost of living 
study in the State of Maine during the last week o.f May and the first week of June. 
The communities chosen .for the study ·were: Augusta, Lewiston-Auburn, Portland, 
Presque Isle, Rockland and 1~roodland-Calais . The reason for choosing tbese specific 
communities was to see the influence which certain economic factors had upon the 
cost of living. VTe chose Augusta in order to learn whether or not the State employ-
ment · wi f.h steady year round anticipated payroll had any effect on living cost. There 
being the greatest concentration of State employees in this area of any section in 
the State, this was the logical point; Lewiston-Auburn was chosen as the typical 
diversified industrial city; Portland was chosen as the largest city in the State 
and the one city 1~rhere the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Federal Department 
conducts regular cost of living studies for a family; Presque Isle as the typical 
agricultural potato raising community; Rockland as the fishing community and Woodland 
as the one-industry community. 
The study was conducted on the basis of costs for a single man and a single 
woman and vras on a minimum budget .for health and decency. It was made on a pattern 
established by the Bureau of Labor St.::i.tistics and followed by the States of Connecti-
cut, Massachusetts, V:ashin£ton and others so that the figures would be comparable 
and useful for comparative purposes. 
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From these sample communities the nnnunl and weekly budget for single men and 
single women ·was computed on a state wi.dc basis . The budget figures are 
exclusive of taxes. Our aim has been to present a figure representing a minimum 
expenditure for a single person who is self supporting . 
Pricing and Calculati;m of Budget Costs 
Budgetary items and pricing areas having been selected, the cost of living 
investigators vrer8 then r,i ven thorough i.nstruction as to the pricing procedure . 
The Bureau of Labor Statistics Regional Office in Boston sent two representatives 
to Augusta and Professor Kirshen and Mr . ~tonro of the Fconomics Department of the 
University of Maine cooperated and assisted in the training of the investigators 
in the pricing procedure. Each i tern vms clearly defined in written inst.ruction as 
to the type and quality to be priced, and these specifications were followed in 
each com~unity . The standards and specifications of the goods and materials 
priced were the same standards as usP.d by the Federal DcpartmGnt, 
In I.Tay the work vras started with Augusta being the testing ground by all of 
the investigators . The actual survey ran through the la.st week of rfay and the first 
two weeks in June . On the basis of thf: data collected in each city and town, 
average prices of each item were computed for each locality, and weighted according 
to the annual consumption per item to arrive at an annual expenditure for the entire 
budget for a community . These averages were tben weighted according to city and 
tmvn population to secure a vreif;hted average expenditure for the State as a whole. 
Conclusion 
We feel that these budget figures are representative of the amount needed for 
the minimum cost of living necessary for health and decency. In addition, we feel 
that we have met the basic requfrements of budget maki:1.g in relation to selection 
of budgetary items, their quality-quantity standards, pricing areas., schedule 
making, pre-pricing instruction and fi eld 1-vork supervision. 
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Cost of the Budget - Annual and Weekly 
The average minimum annual expendi.ture for the self-supporting employed person 
in Maine for the budgetary items selected to meet the standards for health and 
decency was $1659.78 for the six communities used in the survey. This amounts to 
$31.92 per week and represents the amount required to meet these expenditures 
without the aid of family or other subsidization. 
Expenditures for food and lodging can be fixed on a fairly definite weekly 
basis. However, many different controlling factors make the spending on the other 
items of the budget vary from week to week and even month to month. Expenditure 
sums for these items were figured on a yearly basis and then allocated evenly over 
the 52-week period. 
Breakdown of the Budget 
Food is the major item in the budget and consumes the greatest proportion of 
the dollar. On an annual expenditure basis ~763.3h was the average amount that it 
would cost for three restaurant meals a day. This represents 45.9% of the total 
budget. Housing in a rooming or lodging house requires ,.341. 37 a year or 20. 61'. of 
the budget. Clothing and clothing upkeep requires $248.60 a year or 14.91, of the 
budget. This leaves 18.61, which has been allotted to other living essentials 
necessary for the maintenance of minimum standards of health, personal appearance, 
vacation, recreation, transportation and incidentals. 
FOOD 
Price data on food was compil€d on the assumption that the employed person, 
as defined in this budget, consumes three meals a day in restaurants. Meals on 
which prices were taken were required to conform to dietary and nutritional 
efficiency standards. The average cost of three meals per day taken in restaurants 
in the six communities under survey was $,763.34 per year, or $14.68 per week. 
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After these prices 1~,rere collected, each !T!eal type was weighted to meet r.iinimum 
calory requirements and the c ost of each meal type averaged. These meals were 
calculated on an annual basis of 51 weeks, inasmuch as the remaining v.reek I s meals 
have been allotted as part of the vo_cation allo·'rance. 
HOUSING 
Pricing was done in rooming houses, lodging houses and private home s and each 
room lirn i ted to standards set up by th~ U. S. Department of Labor Statist:i.cs. Bach 
room was required to contain a. bed, dresser, !Tlirror, chair, table, or writing desk, 
closet space, some type of floor covering, windoi.·,  shades or curtains. The average 
price of room rent wns found to be , .6 •. 56 per week or t'34l. 37 on an annual basis. 
CLOTHING AND UPI:F.~P 
The combined average cost of clothing and clothi:1g upkeep w-a.s ~248.60 per year 
or !4.78 per week. 
Articles of the budr,et '?re r e priced in accordance ~d th quality specific3.tions. 
In each establishment thr: repnsentativc made the initial contact 1.·rith the manager 
or his i1-:-mediate subordinate, requesting permission to interview the buyers j_n the 
various departments. 
The avenge cost of women's clothing is $251. 53 per year or $4. 3h per week and 
men's clothing costs amount to ~2h5. 66 per year or $11. 72 per 1J1.reek. 
MFDICAL CARE 
The sul'Jl of $29 .10 was allocated for medical care, including Blue Cross, home and 
office visits of a physician and heal th examination. ~13, 2Li was allowed per year 
for dental services and :tH.i.. ·75 allowed for medicines and pr8scriptions. The same 
amount of money was allotted for both men and women. 
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T HANSPO EIT ATI OrJ 
Transportation to and from work was included in the budget, but in certain 
communities a certain proportion of the workers were in a position to walk to 
and from work, therefore six fares per week for 51 ·weeks was assigned to this item. 
The annual allocation is $30.60 or $ .60 per week. 
PE RS'.) HAL CA RE 
The breakdown of this item is $36 .47 per year for men and $54.95 per year for 
women. The men were allowed $20 .05 per year for barber sh.op services. This gives 
an annual figure of $L.S. 71 per year or $ . ,98 per week. 
EDUC:1.TION AND RK.'\.DINS 
It was asslUned that every _worker should be entitled to a daily and Sunday 
newspaper, therefore the annu:i.l figure amounts to $23.00 or t .4L. per week . 
RECRE,\TION - Vl\C.\TION 
Since the granting of a week 's vacation is accepted practice in all employment 
and since social thinking has advanced to the stage where at least one week's 
vacation during the year is considered necessary for bodily and mental health of 
the worker, we have allowed one week's vacation, plus an additional amount for the 
minimum requirement for recreation. The amount allotted is considered to be a 
bare minimum required to cover the activity chosen by each · individual as his 
particular form of recreation. $99 . 55 has been allowed per year for men or a weekly 
allowance of $1.91 , which includes 51 movies, 20 strings of bowling and organization 
dues, amounting to *Jh .SS; $15.00 for recreation equipmf'nt and -$50 . 00 for vacation 
expenses. Women are allowed '!591. 7 5 ye:.1.rly or ti l. 76 per week , which includes 51 
movies, 10 strings of borrling a.nd organization dues, amounting to $29 . 75; $'.·12.00 
for recreation equipment and $50.00 for vacation expenses. The total average cost 
is $95.65 or $1.84 per week. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS 
The sum of $10.00 a year is allocated as the annual contribution for church. 
In addition, society expects all employed workers to contribute in at least a small 
way to the Community Chest, Red Cross and the like. The usual request is for a 
day's pay, but in this budget t 2.00 has been included for all such expenditures . 
INCIDENTALS 
Personal taste and habit are the ruling factors which control expenditures in 
this classification. Phone calls, stationery and postage , candy, cigarettes, soda, 
etc., are items for which provision must be made in the budget, but their consumption 
patterns are so varied that a definite standard cannot be accurately established . 
A lump sum of $35 . 00 annually or t .67 per week has been allowed for women and $70.00 
annually or $1.35 per week for men. The increase in the allotment for men is due 
to the added consumption o.f tobacco by men and the additional expens es on the other 
items which a man on th8 ave rage has to meet to maintain social standards. 
Note 
Savings, war bonds, life insurance and rE:se rves for emergencies have been 
excluded from this minLmum budget . 
CONCLUSION 
In conclusion we wish to state that the study is an unbiased reflection of the 
minimum cost of living necessary for health and decency. Where the.re can be 
differences of opinion as to what constitutes such a minimum standard, we have felt 
it advisable to follow the pattern used by the Bureau of Labor Statistics and the 
States of Massachusetts, Connecticut and Washington in . order that our study may be 
useful for comparative purposes. We also feel that such a study should be made at 
regular intervals in order to detennine the pattern of change of living cost within 
the State. 
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TABLE I 
STATE A VERA.GE 
-VJEIGHTED-ANNUAL 
WEIGHTED-WEEKLY 
CITY 
AUGUSTA 
LEWISTON-AULU .u.'J 
POIIl'LAND 
PRESQUE ISLE 
ROCKLAND 
·v100DLAND-CALAIS 
TABLE II (MEN) 
WEIGHTED-ANNUAL 
WEIGHTED-WEEKLY 
AUGUSTA 
LEWISTON-AUBURN 
POIITLAND 
PRESQUE ISI--r:, 
ROCKLAND 
WOODLAND-CALAIS 
TABLE III (WOMEN) 
WEIGHTED-ANNUAL 
WEIGHTED-WEEKLY 
AUGUSTA 
LEWISTON-AUBURN 
POR:rLAND 
PRESQUE ISLE 
ROCKLPJm 
WOODLAND-CALAIS 
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AN ANNUAL AND ·:-fEEKLY MINinm BTJDGET FOR CERTAIN WORKING Pli',RSONS IN 
f;,AINE 
CLOTH- TR.\NS- RECR:~A- CONTRI-
ING tmDICAL _ POR- PERSONAL EDUCA- TION BUTTONS INCI-
TarAL FOOD HOUSING AND CARE TATION CARE TIOH VACA'.lION DENTALS 
UPKF.EP READING 
~i1659~~·rs~ $763.34 ;$341.37 r~2hs.oo ::;: h1 .09 ~uo.so $45 . 11 ~$23 .00 $95 .65 $12 .00 $~o 
$]I:-92 $11.i.6~$6.56 ~f.}1 .78 $.91 ~ •. 60 $.88 fr .4[i $1.8[i~~ $.23 $1.01 
ANNUAL ·wEEKLY 
$1720.39 ~p33. 08 $823 .11 $371. 28 $219 .95 $47 .60 $30.60 $44. 70 i 23.oo $95.65 $12 .00 $52.50 
1523.08 29 .29 642.60 325.00 250.43 47.10 30.60 h4.20 23.00 95.65 12.00 52.50 
1757 .l.i9 33.79 8J.i6. 09 342.68 259.35 ti8 .10 30.60 47.52 23.00 95.65 12.00 52.50 
lc)l.hO 31.37 717.57 356. 72 253.51 46.!+0 30.60 43.hS 23.00 95.65 12.00 52.so 
17L6.82 33.59 828.24 382.20 233.61 42.00 30.60 47.02 23.00 95.65 12.00 52.50 
1;20.19 29 .2h 696.15 312.00 219.48 L.1.45 30.60 37.36 23.00 95.65 12.00 52.50 
$1669.05 $763.)h ~Jhl.37 $.:2h5 .66 $47.09 .$30 .60 $J6 .h7 $23.00 $'.99.55 ~12.00 $70.00 
~I32.10 $14.68 $6.56 $1.:. 72 $.91 ~, •. 60 $ . 7~~~~~.41.i $1.91 $.23 $1.35 
1735.81 33.38 823.11 371.2S 221.00 47.60 30.60 37.67 23.00 99.55 12.00 70.00 
1538.40 29 .53 642.60 325.00 250.88 47.10 J0.60 37.67 23.00 99.55 12.GO 70.00 
1758.65 33.82 8h6.09 342 .68 248 .96 43.10 30.60 37.67 23.00 99.55 12.00 10.00 
1t36.09 31.h6 717.57 356.72 2h7.08 46.40 30.60 33.17 23.00 99.55 12.00 70.00 
1773.05 34.10 828.24 382.20 247.79 42.00 30.60 37.67 23.00 99.55 12.00 70.00 
1544.62 29. 70 696.15 312.00 227.60 hl.45 30.60 32.27 23.00 99.55 12.00 70.00 
f~l65o .5o $763 .34 $341.37 :-;i25L53 $47 .09 $30.60 :;t54 .95 $23 .00 1,91. 75 $12.00 $35.oo 
$J1.7& $l[i .68 ~6.56 $4 .84 1.91 '.) .60 $1.06 1.lifa $1. 76 ~-23 ~.67 
1704.98 32.79 823.11 371. 28 218.91 47.60 30.60 51.73 23.00 91. 75 12.00 35.00 
1507.77 29.00 642.60 325.00 249.99 47.10 30.60 50.73 23.00 91. 75 12.00 35.00 
1756.3h 33.78 846.09 31.t2.68 269. 75 48.10 J0.60 57.37 23.00 91. 75 12.00 35.00 
1626.71 31.28 717.57 356.72 259 .94 46.40 30.60 53.73 23.00 91. 75 12.00 35.00 
1720.60 33.09 828.24 382.20 219.44 h2.00 30.60 56.37 23.00 91. 75 12.00 35.00 
1495. 76 28.77 696.15 312.00 211.36 41.45 J0.60 42.45 23.00 91. 75 12.00 35.00 
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TABLE IV 
A ilERAG-;:;- ANNUAL, WEEKLY AND DAILY MH'.AL COSTS 
CITY OR Tmrn ANNUAL WEEKLY DAILY BREAKFASTS LUNCHEONS DINNERS 
1'VEFKLY DAILY WE~KLY DAILY VJEF.!(LY DA y 
STATE WEIGHTED A VI RAGE .7 3.34 $14.68 $2.09 $3.28 $.47 ih.47 ~4 --~$-6~2J ___ _i~ 
AUGUSTA $823.11 $.16.14 $2.30 ,3.31 $·.h7 $4.71 $.67 $8.12 $1.16 
LK,rISTO:t-.-AUJU.1ttf-J 642.60 12.60 1.80 2.87 .hl L.20 .60 5. 53 .79 
fORrU.ND 846.09 16.59 2.37 3.64 .52 4.83 .69 8.12 1.16 
fRESQUE ISLE 717.57 lh.07 2.01 2 .94 .42 h.27 .61 6.86 .98 
ROCKLAND 828.24 16. 2li 2.32 3 .. 36 • ) ~8 1-i. 76 .68 8.12 1.16 
WOODL1lND-CALAIS 696.15 13.65 1._95 2.80 .40 3. 71 .53 7.14 1.02 
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TABLE V 
ANNUAL AND WEEKLY ROOM RENT 
ANNUAL WEEKLY 
WEIGHTED STATE AVERAGE $341.37 $6.56 
UNWEIGHTED CITY AVERAGE 
AUGUSTA $371.28 $7.14 
LEWISTON-AUBURN 325.00 6.25 
PORTLJ.ND 3h2.68 6.59 
PRESQUE ISLE 356.72 6.86 
ROCKLAND 382.20 7.35 
WOODLAND-CALAIS 312.00 6.oo 
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TABLE VI 
ANNUAL COST CLOTHING UPKEEP ST1lTE AVERAGE 
WOMEN 
CONSUMPTION 
ITEM 1\. VER1GE PRICE WEIGHTING ANNUAL COST 
All Item Cost $30.85 
Winter Coat $1.25 1 $1.25 
Spring Coat 1.00 1 1.00 
Dress Wool 1.00 7 7,00 
Dress Rayon 1.00 6 6.oo 
Suit Wool 1.00 2 2.00 
Skirt .50 2 1.00 
Half Sole and Heel 1.85 L, 7.ho 
Heel Lifts .40 8 3.20 
Incidentals 2.00 1 2.00 
MEN 
--
All Item Cost $65.17 
Top Coat 1.00 1 1.00 
p 
Suit (2 piece) 4 1.i.00 1.00 
Coat - Heavy 1.25 1 1.25 
Shirts .20 20·3 41.60 
Half Soles and Heels 2.53 4 10.12 
Heel Lifts .65 8 s.20 
Incidentals 2.00 1 2.00 
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TABLE VII 
ANNUAL COST WOMEN'S CLOTHING STATE AVERAGE 
ITEM AVERAGE PRICE CONSUMPTION WEIGHTING ANNUAL COST 
All Item Cost $220.68 
Heavy Coat $28.51 1/3 :} 9. 53 
Spring Coat 43.26 1/3 14.32 
Suit 39.13 1/2 19.56 
Skirt 6.40 1/2 3.20 
Sweater 5.36 1/2 2.68 
Dress - Wool 12.50 1/2 6.28 
Dress - Rayon 9.82 1/2 4.91 
Dress - Crepe 15.12 1/2 7.56 
Frock - vrash 10.69 1 10.69 
Housedress 4.81 l 4.81 
Slip 3. 52 3 l0.56 
Nightgo~m - Cot ton 3.61 1 3.61 
Nightgovm - Flannelette 3.02 1/2 1.51 
Nightgown - R:1.yon 5.07 1 s.01 
Panties - Rayon .91 2 1.82 
Panties - Knit .77 2 1.54 
Girdle 4.19 2 8.38 
Hose - Rayon 1.16 12 13.92 
Hose - Nylon 1.50 6 9.00 
Anklets - Cotton .37 l.i l.48 
Hat 3.99 2 7.98 
Gloves - Capeskin 4.93 1 4.93 
Gloves - Fabric 1. 76 1 1. 76 
Shoes - Oxford 8.34 1 8.34 
Shoes - Dress 8.20 1 8.20 
Galoshes 2.87 1/2 1.44 
Raincoat 17.45 1/Li 4.36 
Blouse - &3.yon 4.06 1/2 2.03 
Blouse - Cotton J.20 1 3.20 
Brassiere 1.86 3 5.58 
Bathrobe 8.99 1/3 J.oo 
HousGcoat 6.80 1/2 3.40 
Slipper - Playshoe 3.39 2 6.78 
Handkerchiefs .58 4 2.32 
Umbrella J.98 1/4 1.00 
Handbag - Leather 3.58 1/2 1.79 
Handbag - SUITI.r.1er 2.94 1 2.94 
Scarf 1.42 1 1.42 
Compact 1.53 1 1.53 
Cosmetic Bag .98 1 .98 
Slacks - Sport 6.87 1 6.87 
..:. .. 
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T11.BLE VIII 
ANNUAL COST MEN I S CLOTHING ST.\ TE ~\ VE HAGE 
ITEM A VF. RAGE PRICE CONSm.IPTION WEIGHTING ANNUAL COST 
All Item Cost $180.49 
Topcoats :;tho.oh 1/4 ;~ 10.01 
Suits 45.19 2/3 30.12 
Trousers - Cotton 2. 71 3 8.13 
Shirts - Business J.50 5 17.50 
Shorts · .99 5 h.95 
Shoes - 1!lo rk 7.12 1 7.12 
Hats 7.81 J. 7.81 
Shoes - Dress 9.lh 2 18.28 
Hose .43 15 6.45 
Overcoat 41.~.41 1/4 11.10 
Overalls 3.05 2 7 . ·20 
Shirts - Work 1.65 "' 4.95 j 
Pajamas J.85 2 7.70 
Undershirt .69 3 2.07 
Nec:-::tic 1.11 6 6.66 
Trouser - Khaki J. 59 2 7.18 
Hat - Straw 4.25 1 4.25 
Raincoats 14.33 1/4 3.58 
Rubbers 1.91 l 1.91 
Gloves 3.17 l J.17 
Handkerchiefs • 29 6 1. 74 
Belts 1.53 1/2 .76 
Garters .50 1 .so 
Suspenders 1.L~6 1 1.h6 
Slippers 4.28 1 4.28 
Bathrobes 16.00 1/5 3.20 
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TABLE IX 
Cost of Other Essentials forM~n 
Goods or Services 
Total of All Essentials 
Medical and Dental Care 
Medical Services 
Blue Cross 
Physician (Home and Offi~e)* 
Health Examination 
~~Glasses, Tonsils, Appendix, etc. 
Dental Services 
Diagnosis and Cleaning 
Fillings 
Extraction 
X-Ray 
Medicines 
Medicines Chest Supplies 
Prescriptions 
Transportation 
Business and Other Local Fa:res 
Personal Care 
Toilet -~rticles 
Tooth Brushes 
Tooth Paste and Mouthwash 
Toilet Soap 
Shaving Cream, etc. 
Talcum, etc. 
Barber Shop Services 
Education and Rea.din~ 
Newspapers - Daily ( 307) 
Sunday (51) 
Recreation and Vacation 
F aid .ldrr.i ssi ons 
Movies (51) 
Bowling (20) 
Organ j_zation Dues 
Rec:'c:.i~~:::.. :)11 Equipment 
Bathing Suit 
Other Equipment (Hunting, Fishing) 
Vaca.ti on 
Contributions 
Church 
Other 
Incidentals 
Annual Cost Allowance 
$12.60 
13.50 
J.oo~ $29.10 
3 .. 00 
3.74 2.so 
4.00 1.1.2h 
2.00 
2ill 
l.12 
2.50 
?..00 
8.oo 
1.00 
lS.35 
7.65 
22.9'5 
J.60 
u.1s 
141162 
20.05 
8.oo Jh.55 
15.00 
5.00 
10.00 00 
------ so. 
10.,00 
2.00 
$316,91 
$47.09 
30.60 
34!67 
23.00 
99.55 
12.00 
70.00 
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TABLE X 
Cost of Other Essentials for Women 
Goods or Services 
Total of All Essentials 
Medical and Dental Care 
Medical Services 
Blue Cross 
Physician (Horr :. & Office)~*' 
Heal th ExaJninc .- ion 
-:*'Glasses, Tonsils, Appendix, etc. 
Dental Services 
Diagnosis and Cleaning 
Fillings 
Extraction 
X-Ray 
l\!edicines 
Medicine Chest Supplies 
Prescriptions 
Transportation 
Personal Care 
Toilet Articles 
Tooth Brushes · 
Tooth paste, etc . 
Combs - bobby pins 
Toilet soap 
Cold crean 
Facial tissues 
Hand lotion 
Manicure supplies 
Face Powder 
Talcum Powder 
Lipstick, Rouge 
Sanitary Napkins 
Sanitary Belts 
Beauty Shop Services 
Pennanent ,.~rave 
Haircuts and Wave Set 
Education and Reading 
Newspaper - Dc1ily ( 307) 
Sunday (51) 
Recreation and V2cation 
Paia Admissions 
Movies (51) 
Bowling (10) 
Organi~ation Dues 
Annual Cost Allowance 
$294.39 
-
$L.7.09 
$12 .60 
13.50 
3.00 $29 .10 
3.00. 
3.74 
2.50 
4.00 13. 2l_i 
2.00 
2. 75 4.75 
30.60 
51-t.95 
1.12 
2.50 
3.37 
3.50 
2.08 
1.25 
1.50 
.75 
1.50 
1.38 
2.00 
3.00 
1.00 24.95 
10.00 
20.00 30.00 
2.).00 
15.35 
7.6~ 
91. 75 
22.95 
1.80 
5.oo 29. 75 
11 \ 
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Goods or Services 
Recreation Equipment 
Bathing Suit 
Bathing Cap 
Other Equipment 
Vacation 
Contributions 
Church 
Other 
Incidont'lls 
TABLE X - Continued 
~~6 . 00 
1.00 
5 . 00 
10. 00 
2 . 00 
12 . 00 
so.oo 
Page 15 
Annual Cost Allowance 
~12.00 
35.00 
d 
a 


